Niemann-Pick type-C disease: deficient intracellular transport of exogenously derived cholesterol.
NPC disease is an autosomal recessive neurovisceral storage disorder. A pleiotropic array of secondary enzymatic and storage abnormalities has in the past obscured a cohesive understanding of the underlying metabolic basis of this disorder. Recent findings, reviewed in this report, demonstrate that NPC disease is a cholesterol lipidosis resulting from defective intracellular cholesterol transport. The sequence of cellular events characteristic of NPC is 1) deficient intracellular transport of exogenously derived cholesterol resulting in retarded induction of cellular cholesterol homeostatic regulation; 2) accumulation of cholesterol in lysosomes; and 3) secondary cellular effects. Retarded esterification of exogenous cholesterol and accumulation of unesterified cholesterol in lysosomes is tightly coupled to the primary defect and serves as the basis for biochemical diagnosis of NPC.